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What is Urology? 
What is Urologic Oncology? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Brief background/bioManagement of the male and female urinary tract, male reproductive system, and female pelvic floorEssentially “genituourinary” surgical subspecialtyUrology itself is a very broad field, includes oncology, stones, female urology, infertility, pediatrics, transplant, neurourologyManagement of cancers of the kidney, ureter, bladder, urethra, prostate, testes, and external genitalia



Why Medical Student 
Research Fellowship (MSRF)? 
 Gain independent research experience 

 Explore a career as a physician scientist 

 Explore a particular specialty in-depth 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Limited research background in college, I wanted to explore clinical research and have a dedicated time for itFunded long-term experienceExplore a career in academic medicineNot much exposure to urology aside from 3rd year surgery clerkship, good opportunity to explore the career, go to the OR with my mentor, network, etc.



Mentorship is Key! 

 Availability and Commitment 

 Shared Goals 

 Track Record 

 Good “Fit” 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Regular meetings are keyWill you have regular exposure to your mentor? Or will you only be working with residents or research assistants? Important to know specifically who you will be interacting with on a regular basis.Shared goals: does your mentor have ongoing projects? Will you be starting from scratch, and if so, will you have assistance? Statistical help? (talk about current experience)Track record: has your mentor had experience with other medical students or residents? Pros and cons to young faculty members (talk about current experience)



Types of Research Available 

 Basic Science Research 

 Clinical and Outcomes Research 
 Prospective Clinical Trials 

 Retrospective Studies 

 Case studies & series 

 Review articles 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is not a comprehensive list of research types…just a samplingYou will generally have one overarching topic or project that will be either basic (bench) science or clinicalWithin the realm of clinical research there are many opportunities (explain current experience with case studies & series, review articles)



Main Projects  
(abstracts currently submitted for presentation) 

 Neoadjuvant Chemotherapy 
(NAC) for Muscle-Invasive Bladder 
Cancer 
 Perioperative Outcomes after NAC 

 Impact of NAC on Renal Function 

 NAC: Why do all patients not 
receive cystectomy? 

 Outcomes of Surveillance Protocols 
after NAC 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NAC involves multiple cycles of systemic, cisplatin based chemotherapy prior to definitive radical cystectomy (explain this) for T2 bladder cancer. Through clinical trials it has shown to offer a survival benefit over radical cystectomy alone. We strived to use the UC Davis institutional experience to analyze several outcomes.Explain general research process: Coming up with clinical question, writing IRB for each potential study, abstracting the data, analysis and interpretationBriefly explain each study’s findingsIncrease in 30-day readmissions due to infections (future areas of research)Initial insult to GFR but no lasting effects at 1 yearMany patients have progression of their disease or medical comorbidities which preclude them from RCSurveillance after NAC is reasonable if they are disease free after TUR



Other Ongoing Projects 

 Prostate Cancer Active Surveillance (AS) 
 Utility of Routine Anterior Zone Biopsy in AS 

 Nephron-sparing surgery for Renal Cell Carcinoma: 
Are there disparities in standard of care? 

 Ureteroarterial Fistula: Institutional Case Series 

 Signet-ring Cell Carcinoma: Case Report 

 Superficial Bladder Cancer Outcomes at the VA 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Routine AZ biopsy is reasonable option given high diagnostic yield in our institution’s experienceUsing the California Cancer Registry, we are studying utilization rates of radical nephrectomy and partial nephrectomy across all demographics in California, based on tumor characteristics (size, pathology), and associated outcomes as well as disparities in care based on various demographics, including socioeconomic status, race, religion, and sex.Describe basics of studies and current status



Questions? 

Feel free to contact me: 

neil.pugashetti@ucdmc.ucdavis.edu  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Emphasize that MSRF opens up opportunities for numerous projects, etc.Questions about year-off for research, urology in general, etc.

mailto:neil.pugashetti@ucdmc.ucdavis.edu
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